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CADET inspection
ONE OF THE BEST

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS’ REVIEW In Style 
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*he annual inspection of the Toron
to'High School Cadets was held on 
4k university lawn yesterday tnorn- 
5t by Sir John Hendrie, officiating, 

in company with Chairman Hodgson, 
^Mtee Falrbairn and W- C. Wllkln- 
ggg of the board of education, and 

Barker and Senator Mason.
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Sir John Hendrie taking the salute as the cadets marched past on the Varsity- lawn yesterday morning.
Major

light hundred and eighty cadent 
gore on parade, representing Park- 
dole, Jarvis and Harbord Collegiate 
Hetitutes, the Technical School, Oak- 
gpod, Humberside, Malvern and North 
Toronto. The music was furnished by 
kband of 50, led by Lieut. Slatter.

ïhe cadets, arranged in two batta- 
ittos, with Lt-Col. E- W. Hagarty as 
regimental commander, gave the sa
lute, and then Were inspected in the 
march-past in column, close column, 
battalion and company drill.

Gave Away Shield.
QoL Mason, who presented

Danforth Ave., on SaturdayCONSCRIPTION NOT NECESSARY 
IN GREAT BRITAIN AT PRESENT 

PLENTY OF MEN AVAILABLE

“SX“"£2t EXPECT ORDER TODAY SHULL boy hub
FOR NEW DETACHMENT GIRL MAY DIE, TOO
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$25,000,000 IS TO BE SPENT FOR TORONTO’S HARBOR DEVELOPMENTS—the most
important feature is the opening up of an1 area of 644 |cres for factory sites in the East End.
THESE FACTORIES WILL BRING TENS OF THOUSANDS OF NEW WORKMEN TO 
THIS SECTION—they will want homes—the-v must have land on which to build their 
houses.

STREET CARS HELP MAKE THE PROPERTY ACCESSIBLE FROM THE BUSINESS : 
CENTRE—Kingston Road cars or Danforth Avenue cars.

THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT NOW UNDER COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION AT AN 
ESTIMATED COST OF $2,500,000—when completed will make Danforth Avenue the most 
important East to West thoroughfare in the City of Toronto—and bring Eastbourne Park 15 
to 20 minutes closer to the centre of the city.
SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, STORES, IN THE DISTRICT — and a very- sensible building 
restriction is placed on the property.

■ }
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cgieta from Hârbord with., his shield 
for rifle shooting, expressed himself 
as believing that there was no part 
at the work more important than rifle 
shooting, and congratulated Harbord j 
f*r winning the shield for the third 
time. He ‘■complimented all the cadets 
and characterized the review as the 
bMt that had ever been held.

‘Capt. McKendry of 
presented with a medal for rifle shoot
ing by Sir John Hendrie, who thought 
it » distinguished honor to win Ouch 
,a.prize in view of the keen competi
tion. Sir John was greatly pleased 
with, the review and said that the per
formance was much superior, both in 
numbers and quality, to anything of 
the kind he had seen before.

Among those present were:
Hendrie and Miss Hendrie, Col. Arch
deacon Cody, Father Minehan. Presi
dent MacLean of Manitoba University, 
C. A. McKay, W. 0-vMcTaggart, Wm. 
Soil, Principals Gray and Smith, and 
Incense Commissioner Ayearst
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f 'Men Enlist Than Gan Be Y , . ,

c l- j \vp i i? • Twenty Men Are Required for the
Supplied With fcquipment Second Field Company, Can-.

adian Engineers.

Andrew Thompson Fatally 
Injured and Beatrice Vin

cent is in Hospital

Harbord was
V

Weciolm ' *.......... ...........
Cable. U> The Toronto World. I

MANCHESTER. June 3.—-Conscrip
tion for the army is not yet needed, Orders are expected today from Ot- 
and a,plentiful supply of-, recruits is tawa f€T 20 men from the 2nd Field 
coming forward «ahead of their equip- Gcmpany of the Canadian Engineers- 
menu This was the comforting mes- F,-vc drivers and fifteen mixed trades 

Lady j sage, told a Manchester audience by are required- It is expected that a 
David Lloyd George, -minister of war detachment from the Queen’s Own 
munitions, in- a great speech made will leave for Niagara on Saturday, 
here this afternoon. j The regimental orders of the Royal

Speaking of conscription, he said: Grenadiers of June .8 by Lieut -Cql- 
“To introduce compulsion as an im- Brock sttow that the next orderly 
portant element in organizing the na- officer for the week ending June 5 
tion’s resources of skilled industry and will be Lieutenant F. S. Rutley. 
trade does not - necessarily mean con- Pte. W. Head has been awarded the 
senption in .the ordinary sense of the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Ser- 

, term. Conscription means the raising vice- Medal.
; by compulsory .methods of armies to The parade for June 10 will be No

I - ■^etsKr&'ssi. 1 g? rF5*5 wMTMr
| “We won our liberties in this land Eeardmorr 

, ♦ or more than one occasion by com- 
Comment Heard in Military Cir- I Theory service. France saved the lib- 

. n ,. _, c .J. ! erly »he won in the ■ revolution by-
ties Regarding 1 hose soldiers compuhnry service. The great repyb- 1

Unfit for Further Service. j SSJ& SCSSt"®
compulsory service, and two of the 

. „ , .. . greatest democratic countries in Eu-
la mill tar., circles jescerdaj the j rope today. France and Italy «are de- 

comment was heard that no pronsion fESlng thèlv national existence and ' '
has been made as yet for men who are liberties by means of compulsory 
sent home honora ol y discharged, but vice
unfH tor service. While these men re- -it had been the greatest weapon in 
ceiv« their pension after details are the hands of the democracy manv 
sono into by a board appointed for times for the winning and preserva- 
tbat purpose, tnere is often a'long de- tion of freedom. All the same, it would 
lay, during which no provision is made be 
for tile men.

The situation is not acute yet, but 
will necessarily become so as time ad -

::
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$10 Secures a Lot. You Have 5 

v Years to Pay.
BASE YOUR INVESTMENT ON FACTS-VOO CAN’T SO WRONG

VICTIMS OF ACCIDENT
<N

Driver Alleged to Have Driv-
Off, Leaving Childen

Unconscious.
We have riot discounted the increase in value that should come as a result of development__
but offer you a homesite at a minimum price on easy -terms—and leave the heritage of higher 
prices to oar purchasers.

u
Two children, a six-year-old. boy and 

an eight-yeàr-old girt, vYre run down

Klcnmond street, wlio lived at 332 West 
Sî2L?.“?â->îire?.t’.died ip the. Général 

injuries he received

NY :

. - : , a . , . 7 ■ ;

This is the first sale of Eastbourne Park——mak up A’our mind now—the earlier you come the 
better your choice of location will be—you have read the above facts—come out and see 
the property.

/

Hospital from the Tnjurt^ he ^cS 
nhen run down by.C.. Guhney’s motor 
car, while Beatrice Vincent, 49 Denl- 
allya?™”’ ?eriously injured intern.

I-suit of being run dowh'lïv c 
* ; th* driver of which hastened 

! from the scene of the accident 
( the police could get his name.

Andrew Thompson was running be- 
, 5? motor ear. on West Richmond 
and was pud down bV 
motor ear. wheu Tie sfiiddehiy

GH PARK AVE,
■ - Law and Lieut. G. T-

WE WILL MOTOR YOU OUT. ’Phone Adelaide 3200 Now,
SATURDAY AFTPRHflnil T^e' a street car to the end of the Danforth Avenue line— 

m i MrlEIIIIWVR take the Eastbourne Park jitney, and our representative 
will meet you and show you the property.'

or onMlch^ei’s Hospital as a. re- 
* *" a grocery

away 
cident beforeIElity of Mimico

rapWLVi-: ! ROBINS LIMITEDnthat the Court of*™™,»
at the Public LlbràHl; f 
00 p.m., on the 14th d*r 
1S15, to hear and deter» 

als filed against thé As*1 
of the Municipality df 

ie year 1915.

J- A. TELFER,

Gurnçy’s

Methodist Union of Toronto Holdj ^ ^e^S KccidentÆ 
Twenty-First Annual Meet- ! tatned!ly to the'poHce and was not de- 

ing at Trinity Church.

!
I ROBINS LIMITED, 
I TORONTO

j Please send 
Eastbourne Park.

Name..................

ser-
! I the bobine building

Victoria and Richmond Streets,
Telephone Adelaide 3200

particulars of | tme more
_ Knocked by Horse.
' . Beatrice Vincent was knocked down

n h<?rse attached to a grocery rig 
while she w;» playing tag with other 
children at the corner of Claremont 
and Arthur streets. The driver did not 
even stop to see iiow badly the child 
was huit, and passersby picked her up 
unconscious and conveyed her, to the 
Western Hospital.
ysihe is badly injured internally and 
is not expected to recover. Some eye
witnesses of the accident say that the 
name W. Allan was on the rig which 
struck the child.

inquest, will be opened today 
the body of Andrew Thompson.

Stole From Blind Man.
•John Shields and Michael Duffy 

homes, wer,e arrested by officer ’ 257 
ast evening while trying to sell a vio

lin on Duchess street. The pair ad
mitted stealing the violin from John 
Kerr. 7 Mutual si reel, -a blind man.

Nellie Bçdwell and Florence Gibb, 
two sixtceir-y^ar-old girls from Klng-

,rr®p* a , te(1 at thh Union sta- j. e. Haines and George D. Forbes 
nnPvaSLe'en n§: 011 2*0^5 of vag- appeared in the non-jury assize court
ore h#i ? !!ty.îan awaF tron» Jome and yesterday, in a suit brought against 
ente10 at the rfq’icst of their Par- them by Frank E. Davidson.

JL . D . ..or, r 60n claims that he is entitled to a full
State Control of Labor. -«LT*, “^trogram,^*? ( entre .avenue one-third interest In the profits from

,.rp, . -———- ■ ■ -------------------- - - —died in the General Hospital 3’cstcr- the safe of a farm on Bathurst street
. The emploj ers are now su-oject to day from injuries received -bv a fall north to th° British Colonial Invest

complete state control for industrial étals, if necessary. But until they from a street ear on St. Patrick street ment Co lor *150 000 ’ U
I purposes and if we arc to make the reach the scaffold they ought to be on Wednesday. An inquest will be Haines stated that when

best of our resources for the shorten- obeyed,; and. above all. do not un- held at the morgue. Was leavin' for the Yukon in Feb 11
: mg of the war, the same principles 1 nerve them by sniping them from be- Kenneth Miles. 211 Rushoime road, arv 1908 he left him uowé • of atfor

must exfond lo the whole field of in- hind. ‘ was arrested by DelwtivirSLevitt, last nev and said, “If you can get *35 Oo5
I = ,til, ? organization, whet nor it oe, After referring to what has been evening, at the request of the chief for my interest in the farm, Hi sell it ”
j capital or labor. Tnore must be one done in France and Italy, Mr. Lloyd constable of Cooksville. where be is "When Davidson returned fro'.n the 

reseivanon—that state contre! of labor George said it might be dangerous to wanted on a charge oP stealing *80. Yukon l told him that I had "trans-
I be ror .tne benefit of the state depend entirely upon the continuance ----------- :------------ ------- -— ferred his interest to 1 iforb'es,’’ eon.
i erra «Int th„ ll’L,i’UrPyso ot n* of present conditions. MUNICH» AI FRANCHISF tii-uod Haines. " “Mr." Davidson, said
! Prbfl,fi .an'" in" J Must Keep Men at Home. IVlrAL rKAINLHlSL that I should not have disposed of bis
! 1 u«t increase Va L0rm?,Lrnron: ’J “We "ave enlisted men,", he. said, I FOR MARRIED WOMEN one-third interest." 1 told him that
! . ineiease t.,e mobility ot "who would have rendered better ,_______ Forbes would be pleased to let him
• ,1 ” nl Ink,,* ® yÏ suboIdlna- 1 service at home. We needed, compul- v_, v . *’' , _ ^ .. Juive, it. I saw Davidson later and he
: °p *ub°r to the direction and con- ; sibn not to sen men to the front, but Yet.. iUld. Executive Commit- said that Forbes was going to treat it
1 1 ° Goori Sft«rvir. 4. c-- iL<> prevent- them from going to the tee of Canadian Suffrage As- a3 a loan-

“in F^mee tei , front. We have been endeavoring to snriotinn M’nnHerc \r|,, °n“ 4ay Forbes and I were 'sitting.
J",Lr„anCe,p,ri'atc ^ir,ns have given conduct a war against the most SOCiatlOll W undCPS W-llY.. - m the King Edward, and Davidson

I mm-S nô.irlfa-’ '‘T0 r’a ' ’ s critical formidable antagonist- that bus ever x. ----------- came in. The banks were pressing us
! uu 1 „ w jf, bfJ?n? computation . Racked human freedom with live 'Notwithstanding thf Tact that a ug%fh. Forbes asked what we Were
! -V ■',«VrUt...«ôr;?,Chro Mt0nf?- W!re arg,e" ordinary untrained weapons of peace, referendum has been taken tn twenty- going to do. Davidson said there was
I 3. ’ ib tit able to the private work- | you may ilg we)I send ont m„n to five different places in Ontai-io, mar- a way out by selling the property:

shops or 1-ranee. I.faee shravnel and howitzers arme,I ricd women are still without the right Forbes moved away and Davidson1 a«* "ore to ask you to help us to j ^ mè>s and shovels as mere!vfo to vote in municipal elections. saidTTic could get *85.000 fdr. my in- !'
equip out armies with the means for ■ yo thr|l t‘])r lvar v.y,, th industrial Only two denominations — Baptist terest. Forces came back and'asked 5
breaking thru the German line* ,n 1 army organized- equipped md armed aT1<] (-ongregational—give full voting us what we would take for oUr inter- '
«(xpan 3R-andlknw!«^5h,,t! imd c'xperi- ^.Mr,tr ^ „ ,
there to brandish his pow-/umW "he | thr^mt’nteter^SS* "’^“‘above two points were discuss- "Skvid'son signed®®”' agreement next; T Experience of One Who Know» and Place» Dr. ChaSC S

& -« îMi-SCE SrS SAfi SMS % Z XtTtL^^ri ' ^ney.Llvar Pill. First.

py te-d wouidJind these powers very * m^t < Id w, Irons vau^ for wffileh -înv hon,e pf **■ Margaret Johnston. It* -the Canadian Forty Mi’e Co. on the!

Tî™ ;-n,'T-bu::
pulsion was not meant for the ma- ! Pledging to support in every possible or|, ..f1r... referendum! t, -, a 1 ceiv»d $7000 and that he hail also n : 11’. ,1. «tre-<-onstipat.on and the and 1 can Honestly say that of all the
K, MiLTa^lt usefu/'to ! n'-itlons" fo'Yncrelse 'the^ul^' of ! women of W Brune- j Consolidated Gold Dredging anot'her'nHtT,-,." ‘"±C ™ U W always

T. o«roc-'J- ”ArCAK°,NmDNAn. ST”-T stolen^uTth^tre &sy“*»*?- ---

tion tho moral duty of rach citizen to TO SPEAK IN CANADA 0f 1InJi° Cnf w 1 r,.??etl^ ----------- ! *7 fn 1 V.8Vlt* Alld 1hcreJi€H . :ll° 4!wrt,L ! Thin Içtte/ ehouhi convince - ou of

! Br;tg^l5rsoc^eDem^ic,v ^ow ^
Party. em°era ,C DUNNING’S, LIMITED ;

and milk tickets, and cher documents, w^b th. d^üva system

She noticed two men dressed in -mte writes: " Fw soihe consl'cto.^bie tltoe MUoumess ‘h&che"’©- “STS' 
sfrge suits, and wearing cloth caps, I have been using Dr. Câase’s Kldnéy - rangements The rosults wl^

«A-rÆi Bi'FsHJ Era* a

a great mistake to resort to it un: 
less it -was absolutely necessary."

Convins in Ahead of Equipment. Election of members to the committee
, „ . ,, , The young men. continued the min- ?, management of the Methodist Union

vaaces, and it is felt that 'this matter ister, had not refused to respond in ™ u°ni°- lleId in Trinity Methodist 
should be taken up- Many men from sufficient numbers to the appeal made m>Ki j a,ld Robert streets, last
he IMneess Patricia Regiment are to their -driotism; they-P were still nfv^J T vi em h

it to 'ineri wlent CKI?fiti0eS’^n!'1 Stmln* in far ahead of the equipment Rev! p! P b'^cc Rev s Clever Rev 
wiiï# hoped ttmt the subject cf their j for them, and he had no doubt that Hiram Hull, Rev. T. W. Neal Rev’ j ‘ V 

'Yln ‘be speedily dealt with by ! they would keep well ahead of the SPeei-, Rev. W. F Wilson. Rev. W ' R.' 
in* authorities. equipment. Young. Laymen—Hon. T. Crawford, B.

“I say to those who wish to dismiss , }?■ A Dunlap, Geo. Edwards,
A. M Featberston. J. H. Gundy, w. P. 
Gundy, H C. Hocken, J. R. Johnston, 
R. G. ICirby, Hairy McGee, S. R. Par- 
sons. It. H. Verity, Ci. A. Watson, F. 
W. IVinter, G. H. Wood.

G. Herbert Wood, president, said that 
during the 21 years existence of the union 
that there had been an expenditure of 
*450.000, and of the .35 Methodist churches 
in Toronto, 39 of them had received fi
nancial assistance from the union. The 
Vlptor band and the Trinity Church Choir 
provided music. The. ladies of the church 
served refreshments after the meeting.

Rev. P. P. Bryce spoke on the rapid 
development in the suburbs, and Rev. It. 
N. Burns of the work being done in the 
de w a town section. Miss Sweatman, a 
deaconess, gave an account of the work 

no country worth I for the y ear done hy the deaconesses at 
; the railway stations and other points.

I IClerk.
, I!

EN TEAMSTERS 
r SHARE OF WORK

Address . .. .

City Men Only Are 
on Don Mills Road .. 

fprov&ment. SAID ONLY WAY OUT 
WAS TO SELL FARM

GERMAN AFFIDAVITS
MERE FABRICATIONS

General Agent of Cunard Line Dej- 
Clares Positively Lusitania 

Was Unarmed.

£i
conscription for the time being as a 
means of levying armies for fighting 
abroad, that tney ought not thereby 
to assume that compulsion is unneces
sary in enabling us to mobilize the in* 
dustrial strength of the country," ho 
continued. "We were the worst or- i 
ganized nation in the world for this 
war, which showed that we had noth
ing to do with precipitating it It is 
a war of munitions and the .governf 
ment has decided

ENTERTAIN GOVERNOR
FROM MARYLAND, U.S.A.

k ork. has been " resumed 

p of a good road on the 
[1. west from Patterson’s 
pits and teamsters espe- 
piat they have a grjev- 
pnversation with The 
known merchant of the 

that city teams were 
d—in preference to local 
an opportunity arises'* 

bf our local teams ein- 

who in some cases have 
le winter, then the work 

in the city, 
r,cient teams to do the 
Is to be hoped that the 
u see their way clear to 
pen." Jit
of the road from Patr 

r to Pape avenue, which 
left in an unfinished 

low being finished, and 
be started on the sec* 

to the city

on '

The president and- board of man
agers of thp American Club. Toronto, 
entertained the Governor of Maryland, 
ne members of his staff and some of 

tne commissioners for the Pan-Ameri- 
OUl Exposition, at a dinner given at 
t..e club last evening.

taa«t was given t0 “the 
king and the President.” which was
bM^n1fied ,7" ’ Governor Golds- 

D,r‘ Drehor. the United 
Pre,|ln?n7J";i,and, Asa R ^‘nafd. the 
gram the c!ub' A musical pro- !
srom was rendered by Ernest Caid-
"tfl a ’"ember of the American Club.

no
Special to Th* Toronto \V%rid.

NEW YORK, June 3.—Charles p. 
Sumner, general agent of the Cunaid ; 
Line, said tonight that he could add 
nothing' to what lie hgd already gi\-en 
out with regard to the alleged 
ment <<f the Lusitania.

Haines Stated Davidson Gave 
Him Power of Attorney When 

i He Went Away. .

Reorganization of Cadet Corps 
Will Assist Greatly in Re

cruiting for Overseas.that compulsory 
powers are essential to utilize the re
sources of the country to the best ad
vantage. The work of the

arnui- 
i le declared 

that lie had had a .*yiAcia) survey made 
before the ship le'v this port, which 
proved the. falsity of t lie f tatemen-ts in 
tlie Stable affidavit.

Also Mr. Sumner said ho had 
coived positive
Cunard offices in Liverpool that 
arms or armament were on board the I 
Lusitania.

Last night the 9th Miesissauga Horse 
had their company drill in the

country
must come first, because, unless it 

! does, there will be 
| fighting for.

armor
ies. There have been very many men 

the i taken on to Hie strength of the red- 

no 1 ment, according to regimental orders

Davld-

«We have ■
aUNuranoe from

i

just issued. A draft is expected shortly 

on the regiment in addition to the one 

on the 37th. The defunct cadet corps* 
ORANGEVILLE. June — At tin- "bteh existed before the war, is about 

division court here, J. A. McFadden. t , reorganize,1
secretary of the Mono <>ntrc A.u.l '. . ganized. ,
AY, Lodge, sued three of liis br> llirV-, j rl,r'n' are already 47 names on Uio 
James Smith and- Ms two sv.is.- ,.f - H»« and a fund is about to be'raised
b’adden"'paid for ÆÆ !°r 'TT' "T.T,' 'V J'OUtto W'"'

ter disclaimed all liability, and doled j eousldTratlou ° J^WhiUle “Jh 
that they had Instruct e i the, plaintiff . ' U ' W,,l,tl ’ w,’o • wns
to Pay their dues. Judge Fisher, how- i born 1,1 He-otlam), has come all the 
ever, .gavé ..his deciaion in favor of "ay from Mempliisj. Tennc-sse', to rc- 
McFadden. I crult with the 9th Mtesfesaugu. ?

Davidson

TION MUST PAY LODGE DUES.

Asthma; Bronchitis,Weak 
Lungs, Coughs, Colds 

and General 
Debility.

ens avenue

OGERS’ REMAINS 
TORONTO TODAY f (

XX
isitania Disaster Will 
id in Forest Lawn 
ausoleum.

. *
.1-5*^ juHt compiled a collec
tion of Sworn Testimony by reliable
NATUnRE’S0mCREATION:

Person threatened with 
«eases 
« this

The Best Treatmenthave used 
Every 

any of the
named should iiave a — 
very

received by W. J- IU1U& 
venue, yesterday, from i 
nveyed the intelligence 

of his daughter, Mr»- H 
lost on the Lusitania- 

tly recovered, had ar- 
ity on the Philadelphia. 
it once forwarded on w 

expected that the re
ive in the city shOrtlj 
udav, and the funeral, 
public, will take place 
e depot to Forest Lawn

For Constipationoiiuuiu liuvtj a. copy 
- -- » interesting booklet
«•member it is out of the ordinary, 
rne statements are made on oath.

not garbled testimonials. The 
Witnesses tell of marvelous results 
of how they have been helped, and 
benefited through this remarkable 
treatment.

;

;

4
^"Send fpr This Booklet!1

. We are receiving many requests 
wr the booklet from various parts 
tai nj-'*!1 and "s this will be the 
Ji7 Edition, wo suggest that those 

no desire to know more about 
NATURE’S CREATION should 
I, d 1" their names before the edi- 
“°n is exhausted.
Hnt free postage paid to

ANY ADDRESS.

EL TECK
reflected•r finement are 

lintments of the 
attention to every | 

i xclusive patronage en' I

OGERS GOES WEST- j
to be • decided 
time as 
during the 
These questions.

from time to ,
emergency arose ; 

period of the war.
said the minister. | 3y a staff Reporter, 

sprang up with great activity end j OTTAWA. Ont.. June 3.—Mr. J. 
should be dealt with with decision Ramsay MacDonald. M.P.. the well- 
31 w promptitude, andi a:-ove all, with known British soeialitt and labor load- 
(ourage. The government, which er, ig coming to Canada this summer, 
i.jone knew the facts, must be trusted, where he will give a series of ad- 

“I don $ mind guillotining minia- dresses aft the invitation of the Social 
tors, said Mr. Tdoyd George ”—gen- Tîem>^«?ratic party in Canada .

Regers arrived in Tor- m 
his brief ■

an

NATURE’S CREATION 
CO., LIMITED

and during 
the harbor imptcue f 1 

ly to a question s.® to :
general election I 

not Rt all

Hove you tried our special 50-ce.nt 
Table d’Hote Luncheon, served in'the 
main dining-room, 11.30 to 2.30 daily? 
Choice of soup, fish or meat, potult, 
and one other vegetable, dessert, tec, 
coffee or milk. Choice win»s, liquors 
and cigars. 27-31 XVeat King street, 
arid. 28 Melinda street.

of
soon■aid t was - .

w-buid take plaça- 
ast night on the

I «e. ®u'te Cosgrave Building,
I 1#-7 YONGE ST. . TORONTO.
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